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MINlJfES 

Tribal Health Meeting, Fort Berthold 
Reservation, New Town, North Dakota 

New Town Health Clinic Basement, with 
Mrs. Alfreda Janis, Chairman, National 
Indian Health 

April 25, 1960 

Chairman James Hall called the meeting to order at 2:00 P.M., April 25, 
19~9, since we could not _wait much longer for Fort Totten reservation 
representative to arrive. 

Present: James Hall Sr., Leland Hall, John IJilkinson, Charles Fox, 
Thomas Bluestone, B. J. Youngbird, Guy Fox. 

Absent: John Starr, John White, Valentine ,Iells 

Representatives: Alfreda Janis, Rupert Stanley, Pat Anderson, Dr. Wilson, 
Mr. Louis Goodhouse, and his representative of F. Totten 
Reservation. 

Mr. Hall introduced Mrs. Janis. Mr. Hall gave a preliminary report as to 
the subject of the meeting which was the Indian Health setup on the Fort 
Berthold Reservation. 

Mrs. Janis asked if the Tribal Council was present at the interviews of the 
4 social workers who were up here to determine eligibility. She did not 
receive a direct reply from the Countil. 

Mr. Youngbird: Yes, I was present at White Shield when they were do}m 
there. 

~Iarie D. \-Iells: No, l~e never kew of the program until we received the 
form letters. 

Mrs. Janis: The Tribal Council should have the p01~r in determining who 
should be authorized and who shouldn't be authorized. They have the power 
to do so. 

Mr. Hall: There is one segment that ~nf~ gotten started, they have went 
all out and got outside credit, they are having a heck of a time, they want 
to help themselves and have gotten credit, but do not have enough funds to 
get medical insurance such as blue cross and blue shield and these people 
were denied these cards. 

Mr$. Janis: I know Mr. Hall, Cheyenne River Agency has that same problem, 
they brought that question out also. 
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B. J . Youngbird: I don't know what they want us to do , go lay in the shade 
and receive a good size check from Welfare . These bus drivers work fo r 
their money and they do not get paid as much as those people who are on 
Welfare. I knol~ Welfare people recei ve a heck of a lot more than our bus 
dr ivers and cooks and these bus drivers and cooks with big families are not 
authori zed and did not receive car ds . These people who r~ceive these big 
Welfare checks are the ones ~Iho go out and get drunk and 190rget to take 
their children out of the hospital and their children are the ones who get 
sick because they are half clothed. 

Alfr eda Janis: Here is an outline of our progr am. You should have a set
up l ike ours , 5 years ago you couldn ' t get me to talR to a group of people 
like I am doing, but ~Ihen I was in the Council I started reading and 
lear ned that something could be and had to be done on Indian .Health. Our 
Indian people lives in Pine Ridge ~!ere reduced rapidly due to p~or health . 
We formed a Standing Committee on Health. vie started with 20 and we now 
have 50 members , all volunteer works . I am the administrator of the Stand
ing Committee on our reservation. Her e i s the outline, you can read it and 
that will give you an idea how our set up is run, we make the demands and 
work along with the Bureau, Tribal Council Health Committee and our dot ter . 
If you will refer to your Indian Health Program, it states they will not 
i mp;«3..; 'J any policy unless if the Indians accepted it. If you will recall 
Dr. Shaw's ~ticle in the readers digest, statics proved the need for Indian 
health . 

James Hall : I.e protested thi s lifhen we were in WaShington . They tell us 
here that Indian women married to White men are not el i gible , in Washington 
they told us they Gould be authorized in case of emergency or when warranted. 
They tell us it is okay in Washington and back here it is di fferent . 

Here slides were shown by Dr. Wilson wi t h the ass i stance of Pat Anderson 
since Dr . Wilson was interrupted during the discussion. 

Slides shol~ed facts for the need of medical care by the Fort Berthold 
Indion~ . Slides · proved the medical t~end of the Indians i s needed more 
than it uas 10 ye ars ago . They also sholied under old set up of Indi an 
health doctor , Indians were i nterested in their health and took advantage 
of seeing their doctor concerni ng their health. Slides also showed the 
increase in population, death of Indian male and female . Children' s death 
was alarming , those dying before they reached their first bi r thday . The 
percentage of births, Garrison have a 27%, Minot 23%, Stanley 21% and 
Watford City 11%. 

Al~eda Janis : Dr . Wilson, what do you supnose i s wrong . The slides show 
that m~dical care is needed here on the reservat ion, just the slides prove 
that and goodness knows I can see the Tribal Indian Health Committee should 
look into the needs of the people . It is the needs they should be interested 
in and not always the money . 
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Dr. "Ii lson ,;t,ated 6 points, 1. determining eligibility, 2. hospitalization 
costs, 3. clinic personnel, 4. paper >lurk, 5. inspection of disease 
control, 6. lack of appreciation and enthusiasm of certain groups conaerned. 

B. J. Youngbird: What was the last statement you made Dr. Wilson? 

Dr. Wilson repeated statement or the last pOint. Well, the; people who are 
responsible for the needs and medical care of the people. 

Altreda Janis: The six pOints Dr4 Wilson stated takes or states the problem 
that Fort Berthold Indians are faced with and these are the problems you 
must get in there and work with to have the demands of your people, not the 
Bureau. We have it so that the Bureau recognizes our health set up in Pine 
Ridge. They come to us and ask us l-lnether ~I€ need any changes or what is 
best for our Indian people. I am not fighting Public Health. I think it 
is a good thing and I am sure you will all agree with me, but what I am 
trying to stress is work along with them. All we want for our tribes is 
better health. There is no group of people in the United States that moved 
as fast as the Indians, therefore, they !1I'i!st let uS be able to meet the 
demands to help us in 5 years. 

Mr. Lewis Goodhouse·and representatives arrived here. Mr. Hall introduced 
them and suggested Nrs. Janis go over the main subject of the meeting. 

Mrs. Janis: Stated she was the Head of the 
Affairs, Health Committee what ~f was for. 
the Indians etc. 

Association of American Indian 
What work they have done for 

James Hall: l~e were told we received a supplement of $20,000.00 to take 
care of the different Indians to the end of the fiscal year. 

Dr. IHlson: It only has been a month since we have been using them cards. 
However, I have been takemng those who have me on ~ caras as their doctor. 

B. J. Youngbird: The Garrison doctors MOH there are no funds, but they 
still are taking patients and seeing patients because they cannot turn no 
sick person away. I ' am sure doctor Wilson will do likewise. 

Marie D. \iells: If your doctor is Dr. Boyle in Garrison and you have a minor 
accident you cannot go to see Dr. Hilson, you must go to Dr. B~le. 

B. J. Youngbird: The heck, when did they make the change. I never knew 
about it. "Jhen I was in Hashington with conference uith NCAl, this medical 
situation was brought up by me. There was over 50 tribes represented there. 
Mrs. Helen Peterson brought up these Indian-, 1 under the Federal Government. 
We have also complied with the Unmted States but the United States brkke 
treaties one after the other. They stated we would haw free shore line, 
electricity and they did not relocate us right. We were only paid for the 
surface and not the minerals. I spoke and contacted every Senator I could 
on this. They always try to je~l us dOHn, the big thing is, the people will 
not wait. Instead of holding tight, their broke and can't wait so they will 
accept $10.00 instead of what they really should get. Pardon ~e for getting 
off the subject. 
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Alfred~ J~is,'.:~h~t's okay Ben. " ;"'.~.';'.',1 ,. 
:~ :-

l3 ~ J! 'youngbird.: We will have to make some changes. W; ShGu1d bo to any 
~bctot , wl'l want. They promised us that this authoriaation waS ott a trial 
b~ilf; " if we did not like that, we TNould get our hospital. 

Mrs. Janis: Was it on paper? It should ahrays be on paper and signed by 
the one in charge, by the Bureau and the Tribal Chairman at the time, the 
Bureau has a way of forgetting. 

Mr. GOOdhOUB8, how do these problems affect you, are you faced with the same 
things? 

Mr. Goodhouse: Yes, we do not have cards but we have a doctor in charge at 
the reservation. We have a clinic and a doctor. lie must go to him first 
before we are admitt~d to the hospitals, Devils Lake and New Rockford. 

Mrs. Janis: In case of emergency, can't you go directly to the hospital 
and be admitted and have the hospi tal call afterwards? 

Mr. Goddhouse: No, we have a case right now, a man that is pretty ill, I 
haven't checked hOly his condition was before I left but I do know he is 
pretty low. They took him to the hospital and they were told he must see 
the doctor, our clinic doctor, our d~inic doctor stated no funds and had 
to be taken h011l8 . 

Mrs. Janis: What ·vill happen in that Case? 

Mr. Goodhouse: I guess he will Jest have to die. 

fort Totten Representative: Another case a women was having a baby, taken 
directly to the hospital and was told she must go check with her clinic 
doctor for authorization. They has to drive 14 miles back to get okay for 
admittance to Devils Lake hospital. Another case , a man was hit by a train 
broke collar bone, broke ribs and smashed hip, couldn't be admitted until 
approval of the clinic doctor. It was hours before he got any attention. . '. 

Mrs. Janis: Oh myl I surely can see where you are in need of a good health 
committee, both fort To. ten and Fort Berthold. These should be reported at 
once. If you do not get any assistance from the Area Office, you can try 
Central Office, but ~ou do not even have to try Central Office. If you do 
not get any response from the Area Office, write your Congressman, within 
10 days you will have action. . 

You do need to establish a program like or similar to ours, we have a stand
ing committee. We must do the work and work together, Nothing will be done 
unless we do something about our problems ourselves . I suggest you start 
a good health committee . Select one or two from each district and meet 
with them according to your demands on the subject . If you get a good 
sound ' program started on health and outline what you want than invite the 
men of Area Office to talk over the different problems of the needs of your 
people. We are willing to work with you, the more you ha~ worki ng together 
the better chance we will all have. 
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B. J. Youngbird: Mr. Goodhouse, I will be dmm your way to look into your 
situation as N. C. A. I. requested I investigate such problems as you have 
menti oned. 

Marie D. Wells: Ben, you better take care of our problems first before you 
take c ·'re of somebody elses problems. 

~!rs. Janis: I have written everything down, this Hill be of a big help 
to me when I meet in New YonhJ June 3. In 1955 Public Health took over, 
the transfer was made. The proposition is a lot of people do not understand 
our situation. A lot of people are under the impression an Indian receives 
a monthly check from the Government just because we are wards of the Govern
ment. It is amazing what they think of us. I am sure you will find that 
right here in your town. We are citizens, sure, we are citizens with cer
tain privileges, and the certain privileges we Hant. 

Perhaps you can get the bill, Rublic Health carried out under the Indian 
people. For us it has been a tremendous improvement. If they enforce 
any demands on us, we enforce a few on them. The case of Welfare, that is 
a different branch, what you should have is a medical welfare worker here. 
He would determine what cases are for welfare and what cases are for Indian 
health. We do not have that problem. We are spopeered under the We Shake 
Hands. We hope to have an all Indian health leaders conference right after 
the Vermillion, South Dakota Conference so a lot of you council men would 
not have to make two trips. It was nice meeting with you people and 
learning your problems, you can be assured that these will be presented 
to LaVerne on my trip to New Yo·,, " around the 1st of May. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Marie D. Wells, Acting Secretary for 
Valentine Wells, Secretary 
Tribal BuSiness Council 



TO: Pine Ridge Reservation, Oglala Sioux Tribe Health Program. 

Subject: Eligibility of Indi an Feneficiaries 

All members of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, who are enrolled and who have 
lived on the Pine Ridge Reservation within the preceding year, are considered 
eligible for medical care through the Public Health Service facilities on 
the reservation. 

I should like to point our that once an enrolled member of the Tribe 
has been mJay from the r eservation for one year or more, he loses his 
eligibility for medical care. Up until the present time, the hospital 
has bean very lenient in accepting such persons . nor medical care if they 
came to Pine Ridge because of the difficulty of investigating everyone of 
the 100 or so patients seen daily. However, I think you will agree with 
me that our primary responsibility is to the Indian people living on the 
reservation. Because many of the people move back and forth from the 
reservation to temporary Jobs away from the reservation, these people are 
eligible if they are gone for not more than a year at a time. 

It is reported by the Tribal census that about 1/3 of the twelve 
throusand Indians live away from this reservation. Our hospital, clinics 
and funds are too limited to take care of al l of ~hese people. For the 
reason we must continue to consider persons that have permanently moved 
RBay (for a year or more) as not eligible for care at our facilities or 
through the use of our funds. 

vie must continue to consider that permanent residents of this reserva
tion who are enrolled members of other tribal groups are eligible in as 'much 
as they move to other reservations. Furthermore, it is a well established ' 
principle throughout the Indian Health program that when an Indian women 
marries a non-Indian man that she becomes his responsibility and she no 
longer is eligible for service through the Public Health Service. It should 
be kept in mind, however, that these rules may be modified in individual 
cases if the circumstances warrant it. 

In order to provide medical care for those who need it of those who 
are eligible as stated above, we are havi ng to turn dO~Jrl requests for 
medical care from persons who live away from the reservation. Furthermore, 
we are authorized to charge ineligible persons when they use our Clinic or 
hospital and we may soon find it necessary to do so if persons who have 
established residence away from the reservation and have to make demands 
upon our service." Again, I would like to stress that these statements are 
not made in order to penalize anyone but that they are made to provide 
adequate services to all whom our facilities so reasonable seryq. Over 
crowding either in the hospital or the clinics causes a deterioration of 
the services which are received by everyone. 

/s/ Le~sis E. Patrie MD 
11edical Officer 



Alfreda Janis: Now here is t he program we are set up under the Public 
Health on the Pine Ridge reservation • . This is a similar program you 
should have. First you must set up or elect, select a standing committee 
for health committee . Your Tribal Council should have t he power and say 
who is eligible or who is ineligible for medical care in your set up. We 
feel it is best a menber of the Tribe work along with your clinic doctor 
in determining eligibility as a menber of the tribe and your doctor is 
orientated to the needs of medical care on your reservation. Even myself 
I have authorized medical care of a good number of our members and our 
doctor \-Ient along with me. A person fr om public health wouldn't be apt 
to really know the medical needs or C8re of your people:bQc~se they are 
not orientated as our doctor and a member themselves are. In place of your 
public health authorization personnel , you should have a medical social 
worker to determine cases which are the responsibility of welfare or public 
health service. 

I suggest you set up such a program at once in order to meet with the demands 
of your people. I can see that the 6 points show you are not satisfied 
with the cards etc. 

THE END 


